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Congratulations and Welcome to...

Hey there fellow Funnel Buildr!

Bradley Long here, CEO of Funnel Buildr 2.0. Just wanted to take a second and say on
behalf of the entire FB2 team, thank you for trusting us with your business and welcome
to the family.

We have developed a new app tour feature to better assist new users in navigating your
way around the app for the first time. We have created this Action Plan Guide to better
serve because we know if you check off all the steps in this action plan, you will not only
have your first sales funnel created but you'll also be that much closer to building a better,
more profitable business.

This guide is broken up into two sections - 1.) the checklist, and 2.) the detailed
explanation. You may not need section two, but in case you do we've provided a detailed
step-by-step walkthrough with best practices and screen shots to make it super simple to

We want to do everything we can to help you make Funnel Buildr work for you too AND
we want to award the action takers so when you complete it follow the final step to get
your FREE "FunnelBuildr" t-shirt!

If you have any issues at all, please feel free to email us at support@funnelbuildr.com or
ask in our FB group.

To Your Success,

mailto:support@funnelbuildr.com
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Step 1: Log into member's area. (?)

Step 2: Visit "App Settings" page and add your store or stores. (?)

Step 3:Click on Funnel Buildr 2.0 icon for the store youwant to install it on and accept the install for your

store. (?)

Step 4: Visit the "Apps" section of your store and click on the Funnel Buildr icon to launch the app. (?)

Step 5: Complete the app tour. (?)

Step 6: Click on the "Settings" navigation tab, then "General Settings." (?)

Step 7: Choose your default checkout (Funnel Buildr checkout recommended). (?)

Step 8: Add your Google Analytics ID. (?)

Step9: If youuseTrackify (to trackmultiple Facebookad account pixels) enable it. Otherwise leave it set to
"disable." (?)

Step 10: Add your Facebook pixel ID (not the entire code, just the pixel ID number). (?)

Step 11: Select your email service. (?)

Step 11a: If Aweber, insert your authorization code. (?)

Step 11b: IfMailChimp, click the button to enable your MailChimp account. (?)

Step 11c: If Drip, click the button to connect your Drip account. (?)

Step 11d: If Klaviyo, paste your api key. (?)

Step 11e: Select your lists from the drop down menus for your abandoned carts, opt-ins, and buyers.

Step12:Choose to enable or leave disabledusingyourShopifyproductpages as potential landingpages
(*note: simplyenabling this featurewill not affect your storeuntil youactuallycreate a funnel designatinga

specific product page as a funnel "landing page"). (?)

Step 13: Click to update and save your general settings. (?)

Step 14: Click on "Settings" > "Checkout Settings" from the left navigation. (?)

Step 15: Chose your credit card processor (optional). (?)

Step 15a: If Stripe, click the button to connect your Stripe account. (?)

Step 15b: If NMI, enter your NMI username and password. (?)

Step 15c: If BlueSnap, enter your BlueSnap username and password. (?)

Step16:EnteryourPaypalAPIusername,password,and signature (optional). Leaveblank ifnotusing
Paypal. (?)

Step 17: Choose to enable or disable Paypal reference transactions (optional). (?)

Step 18: Enter your ReCharge API token (optional). (?)

Step 19: Upload your logo that will be used on your thank you page and basic default checkout page. (?)

Step 20: Enter your contact page URL from your store. (?)

Step 21: Choose to activate cart bumps or not. (?)

Step22:Selectyourcartbumpsettings.
Step23:Chooseyour cart bumppitch.
Step24:Edit thecartbumpproduct templateor leave it set to thedefault template.
Step 25: Enable or disable calculating taxes automatically for the US.
Step 26: Click the Update button to save your settings.

Step 27: Click on "Setting" > "Thank you page settings." (?)
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Step 28: Edit your Thank you message or leave is set to the default message.
Step 29: Edit yourThankyou errormessage or leave it set to the defaultmessage.
Step 30: Edit your Order confirmation title or leave it set to the default message.
Step31:EdityourOrderconfirmationmessageor leave it set to thedefaultmessage.
Step 32: Edit yourOrder confirmation error title or leave it set to the default message.
Step33:EdityourOrderconfirmationerrormessageor leave it set to thedefaultmessage.
Step 34: Edit yourOrder updates title or leave it set to the default message.
Step 35: Edit yourOrder updatesmessage or leave it set to the default message.
Step36:EdityourCustomerInformation textor leave it set to thedefaultmessage.
Step 37: Edit your Shipping address title or leave it set to the default message.
Step38:Edit yourShippingmethod titleor leave it set to thedefaultmessage.
Step 39: Edit yourBilling address title or leave it set to the defaultmessage.
Step40:Edit yourPaymentmethod titleor leave it set to thedefaultmessage.
Step41:Edit yourPaymentmethodmessagesor leave it set to thedefaultmessage.
Step 42: Edit yourNeed helpmessage or leave it set to the default message.
Step 43: Edit your Contact us message or leave it set to the default message.
Step 44: Edit your Contact us URL or leave it set to the default message.

Step45:EdityourContinueShoppingmessageor leave it set to thedefaultmessage.
Step 46: Edit yourPayment errormessage or leave it set to the default message.
Step47:Edit yourGobackand fixmessageor leave it set to the defaultmessage.
Step 48: Click the Update button to save your settings.

Step49:Click thePreviewbutton topreviewhowyour thankyoupagewill look(optional).

Step 50: Click "Settings" > "Message Settings." (?)

Step 51: Edit yourVariantmessages or leave them set to the defaultmessages.

Step52:EdityourCartdetailmessagesor leave themset to thedefaultmessages.

Step53:EdityourShippingandbilling formmessagesor leave themset to thedefaultmessages.

Step 54: Edit yourCard datamessages or leave them set to the default messages.

Step 55: Edit your Opt-in form messages or leave them set to the default messages.

Step 56: Edit yourCheckout page titlemessages or leave them set to the default messages.

Step57:EdityourRedirectingtocheckoutmessagesor leave themset to thedefaultmessages.

Step 58: Click the Update button to save your settings.
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Step59:Clickon the "Pages"navigation tab. On thenext page, click "Addnewpage" to create your first

page. (?)

Step60:Give your newpage aname (for your reference only) and aPage title (whichwill be seen byyour

visitors in the browser tab). (?)

Step61:ClickNext and then type inakeyword in theproduct search bar, thenclick search. Select the

product you'd like to use for this landing page. (?)

Step 62: Edit the URL slug for your page and click "create page." (?)

Step 63: Select your template. (?)

Step 64: Edit your template according to your brand/website and product selected. (?) (more)

Step 65: Repeat steps 59 through 64 to create your checkout page. (?)

Step 66: Repeat step 65 to create your upsell page. (?)

Step 67: Click on "Funnels" from the left navigation, then "Addnew funnel" to create your first funnel. (?)

Step 68: Give your funnel a name and then click "create" to configure your funnel. (?)

Step69:Under the"Funnelsettings," click"addpage."Click thedropdownmenuandselect the landing

page you created in steps 59-64. (?)

Step70:Click"Saveandnext."

Step71:Click "Checkout." (?)

Step72:Chooseyourcheckouttype (FunnelBuildrcheckout recommendedandrequired toselect thecustom

checkout you created in step 65). (?)

Step 73: Click the dropdown menu and select the custom checkout page you created in step 65. (?)

Step 74: Click "save and next", then choose "upsell." (?)

Step75:Clickaddpage, then click in the dropdownmenu to select theupsell pageyou created in step 66. (?)

Step 76: Click save and next, then click "thank you," then save. (?)

Step 77: Other settings (Optional) - edit your Funnel Title and URL. (?)

Step77a:Other settings (Optional) - edit yourGoogleAnaltyics,Facebookpixel, andyourmailing lists for

this particular funnel,OR if using thedefaults you already set up in the settings, leave these set theway they

are.

Congratulations! You have now built your first sales funnel using Funnel Buildr!

You're Now Eligible to Receive Your FREE Funnel Buildr T-Shirt!

>> Click HERE to Order Your Shirt Now <<

https://funnelbuildr.com/action-guide-final-step/
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Funnel Builder Checklist

Stage 1 - Setting Up Funnel Buildr 2.0 To Work With Your Store

Step 1: Log into member's area.

Log into the Funnel Buildr 2.0 member’s area at:
https://members.getfunnelbuildr.com/

You should have received your login details with your welcome email. If you
don’t have your login details, then please try using the “forgot password” link
at the login page above and use the email you signed up with. If you still
cannot get access to the member’s area, contact support at:
http://help.funnelbuildr.com

See the first video at:
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-use-funnel-buildr-2

Back to Top

Step 2: Visit "App Settings" page and add your store or stores.

Once logged in, on the top menu click on Apps > App Settings.

You will then have a chance to add your store like in the following screen:

Step 3: Click on Funnel Buildr 2.0 icon for the store you want to install it on
and accept the install for your store.

http://help.funnelbuildr.com/
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-use-funnel-buildr-2
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Once you have entered your store URL, hover over the image that says
Funnel Buildr 2.0 and you will be able to click on install. You will then be given
the option to install the app on your store so that when you click on apps, it will
appear as one of the apps.

Once you click on Funnel Buildr app, there will be a small delay while Funnel
Buildr syncs with the products on your Shopify store.

Once it has finishing syncing and loading, you will be logged into Funnel Buildr
and should see something like the following screen:

Back to Top
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Back to Top
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Step 5: Complete the app tour.

When you are first logged into the app, you will see a tour. It’s pretty
self-explanatory but will give you a good introduction on where the different
functions of the app can be found.

Step 6: Click on the "Settings" navigation tab, then "General Settings."

Back to Top
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http://help.funnelbuildr.com/general/general-settings

Step 7: Choose your default checkout (Funnel Buildr checkout recommended).
You have the choice here of using Shopify Checkout or Funnel Buildr
Checkout. This will be the default that is chosen in any of your funnels.

Step 8: Add your Google Analytics ID.
This presumes that you want Google Analytics on your website. If you don’t
then you can leave it blank.
You can find your Google Analytics ID by going to:
https://google.com/analytics
And logging in.
Find the correct site (if you have set it up) by clicking on the down arrow:

Then click on Admin/Tracking Code:

Back to Top

http://help.funnelbuildr.com/general/general-settings
https://google.com/analytics
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From there, you can get your tracking id:

Step 9: If you use Trackify enable it. Otherwise leave it set to "disable."
Trackify is an app which allows you to use multiple Facebook Pixels as well as
have more control over them. We have no association with them, although
have created an integration so that you can easily use Trackify within Funnel
Buildr 2.0

Step 10: Add your Facebook pixel ID (not the entire code, just the pixel ID
number).

Back to Top
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http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-implement-your-facebook-
pixel

Log into your Facebook Ads account
Click on the menu and then pixels

Somewhere on that page it will give you your pixel id:

Step 11: Select your email service.

Funnel Buildr 2.0 directly integrates with a number of different email services
so that you can send broadcasts and followups to your customers and
potential customers.

We advise that you use Klaviyo as they integrate very well with both Funnel
Buildr 2.0 and also Shopify, but you currently have a choice of Klaviyo,
AWeber, Drip, and Mailchimp

If you are using another email service, then we advise that you set up a
Mailchimp account and then use Zapier to transfer your contacts over.

http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/connecting-3rd-party-
autoresponderemail-service-provider

Step 11a: If your are using AWeber, insert your authorization code
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-connect-your-aweber-
account

Back to Top

http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-implement-your-facebook-pixel
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-implement-your-facebook-pixel
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/connecting-3rd-party-autoresponderemail-service-provider
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/connecting-3rd-party-autoresponderemail-service-provider
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-connect-your-aweber-account
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-connect-your-aweber-account
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Step 11b: If MailChimp, click the button to enable your MailChimp account.

Step 11c: If Drip, click the button to connect your Drip account.

Step 11d: If Klaviyo, paste your api key.

http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-connect-your-klaviyo-
account

http://help.funnelbuildr.com/custom-elements/how-to-use-klaviyo-without-the-
api

Back to Top

Step 12: Choose to enable or leave disabled using your Shopify product
pages as potential landing pages

We will go over this feature later on, but please note that simply enabling this
feature will not affect your store until you actually create a funnel designating a
specific product page as a funnel "landing page" so it is definitely worth doing
so.

Step 13: Click to update and save your general settings.

Step 14: Click on "Settings > Checkout Settings from the left navigation.

For more information about checkout settings, please go to:

http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/checkout-settings

Back to Top

http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-connect-your-klaviyo-account
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-connect-your-klaviyo-account
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/custom-elements/how-to-use-klaviyo-without-the-api
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/custom-elements/how-to-use-klaviyo-without-the-api
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/checkout-settings
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Back to Top
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Step 15: Chose your credit card processor (optional).

In order to take payments through Funnel Buildr 2.0 you will need to have the
ability to take payments through a credit card processor such a Stripe or
Bluesnap.
You can choose however, to just take payments through Paypal. If you are
only going to take payments via Paypal then you can skip to Step 16.

For more information about working with payment processors and Funnel
Buildr 2.0, please see:
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/about-our-payment-processors

Back to Top

Step 15a: If Stripe, click the button to connect your Stripe account.

You will then need to login to your Stripe account and follow the instructions.

Step 15b: If NMI, enter your NMI username and password.

These should be given to you by your payment processor.

Step 15c: If BlueSnap, enter your BlueSnap username and password.

Please see:
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-use-bluesnap-as-a-
payment-processor

Step 16: Enter your Paypal API username, password, and signature.

You can get these details by logging into Paypal
Leave blank if not using Paypal.

Back to Top

http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/about-our-payment-processors
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-use-bluesnap-as-a-payment-processor
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-use-bluesnap-as-a-payment-processor
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http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-enable-paypal-as-a-
payment-option

Step 17: Choose to enable or disable Paypal reference transactions

Generally this will only be enabled if you are using Paypal and have reference
transactions enabled on your account.

Please note, that in order to take advantage of upsells using Paypal, you
MUST have reference transactions enabled. If you are not sure whether it is
enabled then you should contact Paypal to have it enabled.

They may say no if you have a newer account. However, keep on trying and
calling and eventually they should enable it.

Step 18: Enter your ReCharge API token (optional).
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-integrate-the-recharge-
app-for-recurring-billing

Back to Top

ReCharge is an app that is available for Shopify that enables you to take
recurring payments. For example, if you want to charge a customer $10 a
month in order to receive your monthly magazine or supplement.

In order to use ReCharge with Funnel Buildr, you will need an API token. This
is as simple as emailing ReCharge support. If you are already using
ReCharge on Shopify then this is worth asking for as it will be available for you
as and when you need it.

Step 19: Upload your logo that will be used on your thank you page and basic
default checkout page.
You are advised to use a png file with transparency or a white background

You click on choose file and then browse to find your logo on your computer.
You then click on open. Once you save settings, your logo will be updated.

Step 20: Enter your contact page URL from your store.

Back to Top

http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-enable-paypal-as-a-payment-option
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-enable-paypal-as-a-payment-option
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-integrate-the-recharge-app-for-recurring-billing
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-integrate-the-recharge-app-for-recurring-billing
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This should be your main contact page on your Shopify store.

Step 21: Choose to activate cart bumps or not.

There are two ways to do cart bumps with Funnel Buildr 2.0. This is the legacy
way and is generally not used unless you are using the default Shopify
checkout for your checkout on Funnel Buildr (which you are advised not to).

Step 22: Select your cart bump settings.

Step 23: Choose your cart bump pitch.
Step 24: Edit the cart bump product template or leave it set to the default
template.
Step 25: Enable or disable calculating taxes automatically for the US.
Step 26: Click the Update button to save your settings.

Back to Top
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Step 27: Click on Settings > Thank you page settings.

Nb. Please pay attention to Step 44

Back to Top

Step 28: Edit your Thank you message or leave is set to the default message.
Step 29: Edit your Thank you error message or leave it set to the default
message.
Step 30: Edit your Order confirmation title or leave it set to the default
message.
Step 31: Edit your Order confirmation message or leave it set to the default
message.
Step 32: Edit your Order confirmation error title or leave it set to the default
message.
Step 33: Edit your Order confirmation error message or leave it set to the
default message.

Back to Top
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Step 34: Edit your Order updates title or leave it set to the default message.
Step 35: Edit your Order updates message or leave it set to the default
message.
Step 36: Edit your Customer Information text or leave it set to the default
message.
Step 37: Edit your Shipping address title or leave it set to the default message.
Step 38: Edit your Shipping method title or leave it set to the default message.
Step 39: Edit your Billing address title or leave it set to the default message.
Step 40: Edit your Payment method title or leave it set to the default message.
Step 41: Edit your Payment method messages or leave it set to the default
message.
Step 42: Edit your Need help message or leave it set to the default message.
Step 43: Edit your Contact us message or leave it set to the default message.
Step 44: Edit your Contact us URL or leave it set to the default message.
Step 45: Edit your Continue Shopping message or leave it set to the default
message.
Step 46: Edit your Payment error message or leave it set to the default
message.
Step 47: Edit your Go back and fix message or leave it set to the default
message.
Step 48: Click the Update button to save your settings.
Step 49: Click the Preview button to preview how your thank you page will
look (optional).

Back to Top
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Step 50: Click Settings > Message Settings.

Back to Top

You can probably leave all of this as it is, although if you are selling in a
different language or you do want to change some of the text, then here is the
place to do it.

Step 51: Edit your Variant messages or leave them set to the default
messages.
Step 52: Edit your Cart detail messages or leave them set to the default
messages.
Step 53: Edit your Shipping and billing form messages or leave them set to the
default messages.
Step 54: Edit your Card data messages or leave them set to the default
messages.
Step 55: Edit your Opt-in form messages or leave them set to the default
messages.
Step 56: Edit your Checkout page title messages or leave them set to the
default messages.
Step 57: Edit your Redirecting to checkout messages or leave them set to the
default messages.
Step 58: Click the Update button to save your settings.

Back to Top
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Step 59: Creating Pages In Funnel Buildr 2.0

http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-add-a-new-page

http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-recreate-a-page-from-
scratch

We can now get started with the fun part of building high converting pages.

Click on the "Pages" navigation tab. Back to Top

On the next page, click "Add new page" to create your first page.

Step 60: Give your new page a name (for your reference only) and a Page title
(which will be seen by your visitors in the browser tab).

Back to Top

http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-add-a-new-page
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-recreate-a-page-from-scratch
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-recreate-a-page-from-scratch
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Step 61: Click Next and then type in a keyword in the product search bar, then
click search. Select the product you'd like to use for this landing page.

Back to Top

Step 62: Edit the URL slug for your page and click "create page."

This is what will show at the end of the URL to your visitor

Step 63: Select your template.
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There are many templates to choose from. You can see a full list and preview
at:

http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/template-previews

Step 64: Edit your template according to your brand/website and product
selected.

You are well advised to take a look at this video before starting:
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/orientation-webinars/new-customer-orientation-
webinar

Back to Top

http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/template-previews
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/orientation-webinars/new-customer-orientation-webinar
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/orientation-webinars/new-customer-orientation-webinar
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Step 65: Repeat steps 59 through 64 to create your checkout page.

The checkout page is where your customers will pay once they have added a
product to their cart. Please note, that you will only see your checkout page
after adding a product to your cart if you are looking at it within the funnel itself.
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-add-a-paypal-option-to-
your-checkout-pages

http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-add-a-custom-checkout-
bump

Back to Top

Step 66: Repeate step 65 to create your upsell page.

An upsell page in Funnel Buildr 2.0 can come either before or after your
checkout. YOu can have as many upsells as you like.

You are advised to use one of the upsell templates at first as they have the
correct buttons in the correct place so that when a customer comes to your
page the yes/no will work properly.

Step 67: Click on "Funnels" from the left navigation, then "Add new funnel" to
create your first funnel.

http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-create-a-complex-funnel

http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-create-a-complex-funnel-
by-ben-shaffer

Back to Top

http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-add-a-paypal-option-to-your-checkout-pages
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-add-a-paypal-option-to-your-checkout-pages
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-add-a-custom-checkout-bump
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-add-a-custom-checkout-bump
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-create-a-complex-funnel
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-create-a-complex-funnel-by-ben-shaffer
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-create-a-complex-funnel-by-ben-shaffer
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Step 68: Give your funnel a name and then click "create" to configure your
funnel.

Back to Top

Step 69: Under the "Funnel settings," click pages and then "add page."

Please note, that there is also an option to start any funnel from a normal
Shopify product page. You can find out more about this at:

Back to Top
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http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-start-your-funnel-on-a-
shopify-product-page

Click the dropdown menu and select the landing page you created in steps
59-64.

Back to Top

http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-start-your-funnel-on-a-shopify-product-page
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-start-your-funnel-on-a-shopify-product-page
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Step 70: Click "Save and next."
Step 71: Click "Checkout Page"

Step 72: Choose your checkout type

Back to Top
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You are highly advised to choose “Funnel Buildr Checkout”. It converts far
better than the default checkout and gives you more options.

Step 73: Click the dropdown menu and select the custom checkout page you
created in step 65.

Step 74: Click "save and next", then choose "upsell."

Back to Top
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Step 75: Click add page, then click in the dropdown menu to select the upsell
page you created in step 66.

If you don’t want an upsell page, then at this point you can click on Thank you
instead of upsell
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Step 76: Click save and next and then click "thank you" then save.

On the left hand side of the page, you should be able to see an outline of how
your funnel will work.

Step 77: Other settings (Optional)

Edit your Funnel Title and URL. These are the same settings as when you
created this funnel.

Step 77a: Other settings (Optional)
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Edit your Google Analtyics, Facebook pixel, and your mailing lists for this
particular funnel, OR if using the defaults you already set up in the settings,
leave these set the way they are.

For more information on connecting up a mailing list on a per funnel basis,
please go to:
http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/how-to-connect-different-mailing-
lists-on-a-per-funnel-basis
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Stage 2 - Building Your First Funnel Buildr Page

Every funnel that you create on Funnel Buildr is made up of individual pages.

That page may be a salespage or an upsell page or a checkout page or a
number of additional kinds of pages.

In order to create a funnel, you will first have to create that first page.

Let’s create a simple salespage.

Click on Add New Page

You will then be asked to give a Page Name and Page Title. Both of these can
be easily changed at a later stage, but it is worth filling in the correct
information now.

For our example, we fill it in as follows:
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The Page Name is something that only you will ever see and is used so that
you can identify which page is which.

The page title is what will appear on a browser tab and can be seen by
potential customers.

Click on Next.

From here you will choose the product that you want to sell. You must have
already added your product in Shopify so that you can choose it. If you have
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not done so, then you should create your product first and then come back to
this stage.

The slug is what will appear at the end of the URL. You can put (almost)
anything here, but do be aware that the customer will see it.

Click on Create Page.

At this stage, you will be able to choose from a number of different
templates. To see a list of them and what they look like, you can go to:

http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/template-previews

For this example, we are creating a salespage for a product, so I will click on
Product Page (which is the first option).

When you see the product page, you will notice that many of the details that
you need are filled in automatically. These details are taken directly from the
product that you chose earlier. You can edit any of them, but this is great as it
means that you can literally create a new product page in seconds.

In my example, this is how my page looks before I do any edits:

http://help.funnelbuildr.com/how-to-articles/template-previews
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A page is made up of elements. An element is something like a title or a
button or an image. If you hover over an element, you will see that a blue
frame appears.

For example, here I have hovered over an image and options have appeared:

The two most important are the cog wheel (settings) and recycle bin (delete).
If you want to get rid of any element on a page then you can click on delete. If
you want to change anything about an element, then the place to do it is in
settings.

Here we are going to edit some text:
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We click on the settings icon and on the right hand side of the screen we see
the following:
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Here, we have two choices. We can either directly edit the text within that text
box. Or alternatively, we can click on Edit with editor.

As Edit with editor gives us more control, I am going to click on that.

A screen then pops where you can then edit the text and click on Save. That
new text will appear on your page.

I changed the text so that it now looks like this:
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